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Abstrat
About 11 200 e
+
e
−
→ ω → pi
+
pi
−
pi
0
events seleted in the enter of mass energy range
from 760 to 810 MeV were used for the measurement of the ω meson parameters. The following
results have been obtained: σ0 = (1457± 23± 19) nb, mω = (782.71 ± 0.07 ± 0.04) MeV/
2
,
Γω = (8.68±0.23±0.10) MeV, Γe+e− ·Br(ω → pi
+
pi
−
pi
0) = (0.528±0.012±0.007) ·10−3 MeV.
1 Introdution
High preision measurements of the ω meson parameters provide valuable information for testing
various theoretial models desribing interations of light quarks. This paper presents a preise
determination of the mass, total width and leptoni width of the ω, based on its dominant deay
mode, ω → pi+pi−pi0.
The data sample was olleted with the CMD-2 detetor in 1994-1995 while sanning the enter
of mass energy range 2Ebeam from 760 to 810 MeV at the high luminosity ollider VEPP-2M [1℄.
The resonant depolarization method [2℄ was used for the preise alibration of the beam energy
at eah point. The integrated luminosity of 141 nb
−1
orresponds to ∼ 7× 104 ω meson deays.
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2 CMD-2 detetor
The CMD-2 detetor has been desribed in detail elsewhere [3℄. It is a general purpose detetor
onsisting of a drift hamber (DC) and proportional Z-hamber (ZC), both inside a thin (0.38 X0)
superonduting solenoid with a eld of 1 T.
The barrel alorimeter plaed outside the solenoid onsists of 892 CsI rystals of 6×6×15 m3
size. It overs polar angles from 0.8 to 2.3 radian. The energy resolution for photons is about 8%
in the energy range from 100 to 700 MeV.
The trigger signal is generated either by the harged trigger based on DC and ZC hits [4℄ or
by the neutral trigger [5℄ whih takes into aount the number and relative position of lusters
deteted in the CsI alorimeter as well as the total energy deposition. These two independent
triggers have been used to study the trigger eieny.
3 Analysis
Events with two traks originating from the same vertex, eah with a polar angle 0.85 < θ <
pi − 0.85 within the duial volume of the detetor, were seleted for further analysis.
To minimize a systemati error of the detetion eieny, only DC information has been used
for the seletion of ω → pi+pi−pi0 events. Most of the bakground omes from the proesses with
the hard photon emission:
e+e− → e+e−γ, pi+pi−γ, µ+µ−γ.
These proesses have the same signature as the reation e+e− → pi+pi−pi0, exept for the very
dierent aollinearity angle (∆φ = pi − |ϕ1 − ϕ2|) distribution peaked near ∆φ = 0. Thus, the
rejetion of events with a small∆φ drastially redues the bakground, at the same time dereasing
the number of pi+pi−pi0 events. The value of ∆φ = 0.25 was used as a reasonable ompromise (see
Fig. 1-a).
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Figure 1: Graphi presentation of uts on ∆φ (a) and M2X vs E
max
CsI (b). (b) ontains events after
the ut (a). In Fig. (b) the lower right orner orresponds to rejeted events.
Additional bakground suppression was ahieved using the "pi+pi− missing mass" parameter
MX whih is alulated assuming harged partiles to be pions and taking into aount energy-
momentum onservation. For real pi+pi−pi0 events the distribution of the missing mass squared has
a peak in the region ofM2pi0 in ontrast to the bakground proesses whih have a peak around zero
for e+e− → pi+pi−(γ), µ+µ−(γ) or in the negative region for e+e− → e+e−(γ). Further rejetion
of events of the proess e+e− → e+e−γ whih has the largest ross setion among the bakround
proesses, is based on the maximum energy deposition of two harged partiles in the alorimeter
2
EmaxCsI . The orresponding uts shown by two lines in Fig. 1-b rejet its lower right orner mostly
populated by events of this bakground soure.
The number of pi+pi−pi0 events was obtained in two dierent ways. The rst method was to
t the MX distributions with the sum of Gaussian funtions desribing pi
+pi−pi0 and bakground
events. In the seond method the osmi and beam bakground was rejeted by tting the dis-
tribution of the z-oordinate of the vertex with the sum of a Gaussian funtion and a onstant
bakground. In the last ase the remaining e+e− → e+e−(γ), pi+pi−(γ), µ+µ−(γ) events were sim-
ulated and subtrated from the total number of events at eah point aording to the orresponding
integrated luminosity. Both approahes gave the same result within statistial errors.
At eah energy the pi+pi−pi0 prodution ross setion was alulated aording to the formula:
σ(e+e− → pi+pi−pi0) = Npi+pi−pi0
L · εtrig · εMC · εM2
X
· (1 + δrad) ,
whereNpi+pi−pi0 is the number of events; L is the integrated luminosity determined from large angle
Bhabha events with the help of the proedure desribed in [6℄; δrad is the radiative orretion al-
ulated aording to [7℄ with an auray better than 0.5%; and εtrig, εMC , εM2
X
are respetively
the trigger eieny, the geometrial eieny (aeptane) multiplied by the reonstrution ef-
ieny, and the eieny of the ut shown in Fig. 1-b. The aeptane is the probability to
detet two pions from the ω deay within a given solid angle. It was alulated by Monte Carlo
simulation taking into aount radiative photons emitted by initial eletrons.
The eienies εMC and εM2
X
were alulated by Monte Carlo simulation. Their systemati
errors were estimated with the help of speial "test" events obtained as a result of the onstrained
t based on the information from the ZC and CsI alorimeter only. About 40% of the pi+pi−pi0
events have two lusters in the CsI alorimeter resulting from a neutral pion deay. Using the
polar and azimuthal angles of these lusters as well as the hits of harged traks in the ZC, one
an reonstrut the ω → pi+pi−pi0 event without DC information. Test events with the neutral
trigger were also used to determine the harged trigger eieny.
Typial values of the eienies and orretions are presented in Table 1 for 2Ebeam =
782.0 MeV (the ω meson peak).
Table 1: Eienies, orretions and their errors at 2Ebeam = 782.0 MeV
Eieny Value, % Stat. error, % Syst. error, %
εMC 19.0 0.1 0.1
εtrig 99.5 0.2 0.1
εM2
X
99.2 0.2 0.2
1+δrad 78.5 0.1 0.5
The integrated luminosity, radiative orretion, number of seleted pi+pi−pi0 events and ross
setion for e+e− → ω → pi+pi−pi0 at eah energy are presented in Table 2.
4 ω meson parameters
The experimental data were tted with a funtion whih inludes the interferene of the ω and φ
mesons and non-resonant bakground:
σ3pi(s) =
F3pi(s)
s3/2
· |Aω + eiαAφ +Abg|2, (1)
AV =
m2V ΓV
√
σVmV /F3pi(m2V )
s−m2V + i
√
sΓV (s)
,
Abg = m
3/2
ω
√
σbg/F3pi(m2ω) ,
3
Table 2: Integrated luminosity, radiative orretion, number of events and ross setion for e+e− →
pi+pi−pi0
Ebeam, MeV
∫
Ldt, nb−1 δrad Npi+pi−pi0 σ(ω → pi+pi−pi0), nb
380.092 6.20±0.10 -0.183 64±11 67±11
382.083 10.79±0.14 -0.191 115±13 69±8
385.053 8.23±0.12 -0.206 216±17 175±15
387.190 6.50±0.11 -0.220 263±18 272±21
389.087 6.62±0.11 -0.232 739±29 771±40
390.087 7.03±0.11 -0.232 1155±35 1165±50
391.113 19.03±0.18 -0.215 4080±65 1455±30
392.119 10.43±0.14 -0.172 2104±47 1306±44
393.018 5.17±0.09 -0.116 753±28 882±43
395.047 9.31±0.12 0.031 747±29 407±19
397.068 9.17±0.08 0.178 403±22 192±11
400.000 9.75±0.12 0.358 313±19 124±8
405.071 14.29±0.15 0.613 244±18 55±4
Γω(s) = Γω ·
(
Brpi+pi−
m2ωF2pi(s)
sF2pi(m2ω)
+Brpi0γ
Fpi0γ(s)
Fpi0γ(m2ω)
+Br3pi
√
sF3pi(s)
mωF3pi(m2ω)
)
,
Fpi0γ(s) = (
√
s(1−m2pi0/s))3, F2pi(s) = (s/4−m2pi)3/2,
where mV , ΓV , σV are mass, width and peak ross setion (s = m
2
V ) for the vetor meson ω or φ;
α is a relative phase of ω − φ mixing taken to be (155± 15)◦ aording to [8℄. F3pi(s) is a smooth
funtion whih desribes the dynamis of V → ρpi → pi+pi−pi0 deay inluding the phase spae [9℄.
Γφ(s) has been parametrized similarly to ω using the orresponding branhing ratios and phase
spae fators [10℄.
The ross setion values were t by the funtion (1). The ω meson mass, width, peak ross
setion and bakground ross setion were optimized, while the φ meson parameters were xed at
their world average values [11℄.
The energy dependene of the ross setion is shown in Fig. 2 (experimental points and the
optimal tting urve). The following ω meson parameters were obtained from the t:
σ0 = (1457± 23) nb, Mω = (782.71± 0.07) MeV/2, Γω = (8.68± 0.23) MeV, σbg = (12± 5) nb.
The systemati error of σ0 is about 1.3% and omes from the following soures:
reonstrution eieny 0.5% ;
trigger eieny 0.1% ;
radiative orretions for the proess e+e− → pi+pi−pi0 0.5% ;
deays in ight 0.1% ;
pion nulear interation 0.2% ;
solid angle unertainty 0.3% ;
luminosity determination 1.0% .
The systemati error of the mass was found to be about 40 keV dominated by the stability of
the beam energy.
The systemati error of the width was found to be about 100 keV dominated by the satter of
results of various ts orresponding to dierent seletion riteria.
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Figure 2: ω meson exitation urve Figure 3: Experimental data on the ω meson
mass. The left shaded bar orresponds to the
urrent world average [11℄, the right one  to
the world average before the CMD87 experiment.
This work (CMD95) and experiments below the
dashed line are not used for the urrent world
average.
5 Disussion
The measurements of σ0(ω → pi+pi−pi0) have been performed by a number of groups from Orsay
and Novosibirsk with the results presented in Table 3. One an see that the result of this work
Table 3: Results of σ0 measurements by various groups
Group σ0(e
+e− → ω → pi+pi−pi0), nb Referene
OSPK1,1969 1590 ± 165 [12℄
OSPK2,1972 1800 ± 200 [13℄
DM1,1980 1410 ± 130 [14℄
OLYA,1982 1390 ± 100 [15℄
OLYA,1984 1420 ± 100 [16℄
CMD, 1987 1549 ± 57 [17℄
ND, 1989 1530 ± 77 [8℄
CMD-2 1457 ± 30 This work
σ0(ω → pi+pi−pi0) = (1457 ± 30) nb does not ontradit these measurements and is the most
preise.
The ross setion in the peak obtained in our experiment is related to the produt Γe+e− ·Br(ω →
pi+pi−pi0). To obtain this value, the t with this produt as a free parameter has been performed
with the following result:
Γe+e− · Br(ω → pi+pi−pi0) = (0.528± 0.012± 0.007) keV ,
whih is the most preise diret measurement of this quantity. Using Γe+e− from other experiments,
one an obtain Br(ω → pi+pi−pi0). For example, for Γe+e− = (0.60± 0.02) keV from [11℄, Br(ω →
5
pi+pi−pi0) = 0.880± 0.020± 0.032 an be obtained. Alternatively, taking Br(ω → pi+pi−pi0) from
other measurements, Γe+e− an be alulated. For Br(ω → pi+pi−pi0) = 0.888± 0.007 (from [11℄),
we obtain for the leptoni width Γe+e− = (0.595± 0.014± 0.009) keV or for the leptoni branhing
ratio Γe+e−/Γω = (6.85± 0.11± 0.11) · 10−5.
In Fig. 3 the result of this work (CMD95) is ompared to the previous measurements of the ω
meson mass. The left shaded bar orresponds to the urrent world average. Its value is dominated
by the CMD87 experiment whih was also performed at the VEPP-2M ollider with the CMD
detetor [17℄. The reported preision of CMD87 was muh better than in all other experiments.
Our new measurement gives the ω meson mass value 930 keV higher (more than seven standard
deviations) than in CMD87.
Sine both measurements were performed at VEPP-2M and used the resonant depolarization
method (RDM), thorough omparison of two experiments has been arried out.
We now assume that the dierene between the two results is due to the fat that resonant
depolarization method (RDM) measurements in CMD87 were regularly performed at some side
band resonane. Suh a resonane ould arise from a parasiti modulation of the depolarizer
frequeny sine the RF devie used for the RDM had the power about 104  105 times higher than
required. Thus, the absolute alibration of the beam energy gave wrong results.
Unfortunately, after a lapse of more than ten years, it is impossible to reprodue the CMD87
environment and prove the above hypothesis. However, we know that beause of various tehnial
problems inadequate attention was given at that time to the possibility of the low modulation
leading to a side band resonane.
Sine the time of the CMD87 experiment, the VEPP-2M ollider and the RDM hardware
have been upgraded. The applied RF power is of the order of a few mW exluding any parasiti
depolarization. Furthermore, the frequeny spetrum of the depolarizer was investigated before the
RDM measurements and we believe that in the present experiment the soures of the systemati
error in RDM onsidered above have been ompletely removed.
There were also some other dierenes between the RDM measurements in both experiments.
In CMD87 the beam was polarized in the VEPP-2M ring itself at the beam energy of about
700 MeV. This led to variations of the ollider parameters before eah RDMmeasurement inluding
the hange of the betatron frequenies νx, νz in order to pass through intrinsi spin resonanes. The
imperfetion resonane at the magi energy Ebeam = 440.65 MeV was rossed adiabatially by
deompensating the longitudinal magneti eld of the detetor (so alled partial siberian snake
mode [18℄). Another parameter aeting the beam energy was the ollider temperature whih
hanged by approximately 10
◦
C between the polarization at the high energy and a subsequent
RDM measurement.
In the present experiment the beam was polarized in the new booster ring at the high energy
and after that injeted into VEPP-2M at the energy of the experiment. Thus, the parameters
of the ollider itself were not hanged and RDM measurements were performed under the same
onditions as data taking.
The beam energy stability during data taking has been thoroughly analysed. This analysis
was based both on the deviations of about 60 RDM measurements at dierent energies from the
predited values and on diret measurements of the beam energy stability by the traking system
of the CMD-2 detetor [6℄. The RDM measurements were onsistent with eah other in the energy
range overing the ω and φ mesons and showed the long-term beam energy instability of the
order of 50 keV. The latter was used as an unertainty of the beam energy at eah point for the
alulation of the ω meson mass systemati error.
The value of the ω meson mass obtained in this work is lose to the world average before the
CMD87 experiment Mω = (782.55±0.17)MeV/c2 (the right shaded bar in Fig. 3) and is the most
preise today.
The results of this work on the total width of the ω meson (Fig. 4-a) as well as on the leptoni
branhing ratio Γe+e−/Γω (Fig. 4-b) are in good agreement with those from previous experiments.
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Figure 4: Experimental data on the ω meson total width (a) and leptoni branhing ratio (b).
Vertial shaded bars orrespond to the urrent world averages [11℄. The results of this work
(CMD95) and of experiments below the dashed line are not used for averages.
6 Conlusion
Using the CMD-2 data sample of about 11 200 ω → pi+pi−pi0 events, the following values of the ω
meson parameters have been obtained:
σ0 = (1457± 23± 19)nb,
Mω = (782.71± 0.07± 0.04)MeV/c2,
Γω = (8.68± 0.23± 0.10)MeV,
Γe+e− ·Br(ω → pi+pi−pi0) = (0.528± 0.012± 0.007) · 10−3MeV.
These results, exept for the total width, are more preise than those from previous experi-
ments. The mass value diers signiantly from the previous most preise measurement [17℄ whih
was performed by a group inluding many authors of this work. Due to the present more thorough
study of systemati errors, our mass measurement supersedes that of Ref. [17℄.
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